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        Here we go (Jordan/Tristan)  

   

 

Q1: What is the last Album you bought/downloaded? 

 

Conor Oberst "Upside down mountain" Great record! 

 

Q2: What would be your favorite Band LineUp (Artists involved) and why? 

 

./. 

 

Q3: What´s the instrument you would love to be able to play (Studio/live)? 

 

I would love to learn violin for recording purposes.  

 

Q4: What is your favorite Song Line (catchiest hook line) you heard so far? 

 

"My milkshake brings all the boys to the yard"  

 

Q5: Do you feel music streaming is a blessing or a curse? 

 

Music streaming is definitely a blessing...  

It's a great way of getting our music out there to people all over the world!  

 

 

Q6: What artist is the most inspiring these days? 

 

Macklemore - Might sound cliche but I am very inspired by them.  

not only on their recording and business model but even more on his honestly and passion in his 

music. Plus he is humble and truly thankful for the career.   

 

 

Q7: Can you imagine giving away an album for free? If yes, why? 

 

yes- Although albums can take months to record and the time spent writing  

is oven hard to even measure...with that said I just want our music to reach people.  

If We could give our album away and were still able to make a living through live shows and 

whatever else than i'm sure we would. Although it's nice when people do buy our album!:) 

 

 



Q8: What was the most intense experience during recording sessions? 

 

I think for me (Jordan) it's been vocals.  

I have spent hours on one verse to get it the way I want.  

It can be pretty intense because you have to place yourself in the mindset you were in when  

you wrote the song so as you record the vocal track it comes off sounding right.  

But doing that can be intense depending on the song and what it's about.  

 

Q9: What was the longest leg of a tour so far without being at home? 

 

The longest tour away from home was probably five weeks. 

 

Q10: Is Madonna too old for bodysuits? (ok, you can leave this one out :-) 

 

Madonna will never be to old for bodysuits:) It's not really about age.  

It's about owning your own style and being true to yourself –  

If Madonna is doing that she can still pull off the bodysuit! 

 

 

On Tuesday, September 30, 2014, Jordan Davis  


